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Sobhanbacks
criminal claim

OURSPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT

Calcutta, Feb. 7:Veteran Tri-
namul leader Sobhandeb
Chattopadhyay today backed
MP Sugata Bose’s observation
that criminals hadmade their
way into every political party,
including theirs, adding to the
party’s discomfort with voices
of conscience.

“Whathe (Bose) said is cor-
rect. Criminals are… in every
party. There are criminals in
the CPM and the Congress. In
a ruling party, the number of
criminals will be more,” Chat-
topadhyay told a convention of
causalworkersof the landand
land reforms department.

“There have to be checks
and balances. Criminals must
be pushed to the back andhon-
est people brought to the fore,”
the labour leader said.

The seasoned politician,
however, tempered his com-
ments by toeing the party line
on the Saradha issue.

“Our party is being ma-
ligned every day. Arrest does
not necessarily mean that a
person is guilty. Yes, we lost
the case,” he said, referring to
the appeals by the government

and Trinamul in the Supreme
Court for monitoring the
Saradha case and a ban on
media reporting on alleged
leaks. “But that does notmean
we have been stamped as
thieves.”

Asked about Chattopad-
hyay’s comments, Trinamul
secretary-general Partha Cha-
tterjee said: “What he said is
his personal opinion, not the
party’s view. I am not aware of
what hemeant to say.”

After Jadavpur MP Bose’s
comments on Thursday, Chat-
terjeehadaskedhimtosubmit
a “list of criminals in the
party”.

Several Trinamul leaders
have in the past publicly spo-
ken about the alleged involve-
ment of functionaries in syn-
dicates supplying construc-

tionmaterials andextortionof
businessmen. Several others
have embarrassed the party
by making out-of-turn com-
ments in the aftermath of the
Saradha scam.

In a bid to stop such open
dissent, Mamata Banerjee last
week gave leaders a text-only,
toll-free number so that they
could take up their grievances
directlywith her.

Chattopadhyay was not
available for comment on why
he did not take the cellphone
route.

Trinamul sources said
Chattopadhyay’s public com-
ments in support of Bose’s
would increase the party’s dis-
comfort as he was the senior-
mostMLA inTrinamul.

Deposit arrest
The managing director of the
UROGroup, a deposit-mobilis-
ing company, was arrested by
police today on charges of
cheating and fraud.

Biswapriya Giri, who was
arrested from Rajarhat, had
been absconding formonths.

The police said URO was
believed to have collected Rs
1,500 crore from themarket be-
tween 2010 and 2012.

SobhandebChattopadhyay

Centre
won’t relax
teacher
criterion
ASTAFFREPOTER

Calcutta, Feb. 7:Union HRD
minister Smriti Irani has iter-
ated the Centre’s stand that
those without either a BEd de-
gree or a DLED (diploma in el-
ementary education) will not
be eligible for the school-
teacher recruitment test, pro-
mpting the state government
to allege a “conspiracy”.

The Bengal government
has sought an extension of the
relaxation that the Centre had
allowed till March 2014, under
which thosewithout a BEd de-
gree or a DLED could take the
test. The state government
maintains that there are not
enough qualified candidates
to fill up vacancies.

The recruitment examwas
last held in 2012 inBengal.

In response to a query by
CPM MP Badruddoza Khan,
Smriti has written: “As aro-
und 40,000 trained personnel
are available in the state as on
date, the state government has
been advised to recruit quali-
fied candidates by conducting
the teacher eligibility test.”

By “trained candidate”,
theHRDministry refers to the
National Council for Teach-
ers’ Education (NCTE) criteri-
on that aspiring teachers for
the upper-primary level
(Classes V to VIII) must be
graduates and either have a
BEddegree or aDLED.

Smriti’s letter is silent on
norms for high schools.

Educationminister Partha
Chatterjee told The Telegra-
ph that the communication
from the ministry had plung-
ed the exam into uncertainty.
He accused the Centre of hat-
ching a “political conspiracy”.

“We are not sure when the
next examination can be held.
The state, while seeking an ex-
tension of the relaxation, had
cited instances of three states
— Odisha, Tripura and Ut-
tarakhand — that enjoy such
exemption. But just to harass
theTrinamul government, the
HRD ministry has struck
downourplea.This isunfortu-
nate,” he said tonight.

BJPeducation lie slur
onTMC nominee

ASTAFFREPORTER

Calcutta, Feb. 7: The BJP
today accused Trinamul’s
Bongaon candidate Mamata-
balaDevi of furnishingwrong
information on her education-
al qualifications to the Elec-
tionCommission.

In her affidavit filed with
the commission, Mamatabala
mentioned that she passed
Class VIII from Deshbandhu
CR Das Bengali Upper Prima-
ry School in Maharashtra’s
Chandrapur in 1981.

Bengal BJP president
Rahul Sinha claimedat anews
conference tonight that the
school had affiliation till Class
VII in 1981. He said he had got
the information from a writ-
ten statement by the deputy
chairman of the Chandrapur
municipal corporation.

“In the affidavit to the com-
mission, she (Mamatabala)
has lied about her educational
qualification. She did not pro-

duce any validating document
to support her claim. Had she
ever studied in that school, she
would have known that it did
not have Class VIII in 1981,”
Sinha said.

“Thisdeceit shows that she
was trying to fool voters and
the custodian of India’s elec-
tions. I call upon the commis-
sion to disqualify her and ini-
tiate legal proceedings against
her,” theBJP leader added.

He said a party delegation
wouldvisit chief electoral offi-
cer SunilKumarGupta tomor-
row to submit the demand.

Commission sources in
Delhi, however, said the poll
panel had no power to disqual-
ify a candidate on the ground
cited by the BJP beyond the
nomination phase.

“Even if what he (Sinha) is
saying is true, the commission
cannot disqualify the candi-
date. It could have been done
had such an anomaly come to
light during the scrutiny of

the nomination. Now that she
has been cleared for contest-
ing the February 13 bypoll,
there is nothing the commis-
sion can do,” a source said.

But anybody, he added,
could seek the judiciary’s in-
tervention.

Responding to Sinha’s
claim that several high courts
and the Supreme Court had
ordered the disqualification
of candidates because they
had furnished incorrect infor-
mation on educational qualifi-
cations, the commission
source could recall only
one such instance in recent
memory.

“The high court in Tamil
Naduhadgiven suchaverdict.
The judiciary can order
disqualification and take
penal measures against the
person concerned. Then the
commission can hold fresh
elections. The commission
cannot do anything on its
own,” he said.

Festival cash bonanza
OURCORRESPONDENT

Burdwan, Feb. 7: From cash
incentives for attendance to a
big stall of the Trinamul mo-
uthpiece, the Mamata Baner-
jee government is pulling out
all stops to use the platform of
a government festival to
launch a political campaign in
the run-up to several elections
beginning this summer.

Sources in the Burdwan
administration said the gov-
ernment had invested Rs 5.8
crore, which has been sanc-
tioned by the central Agricul-
tural Technology Manage-
ment Agency (ATMA) for
training farmers in new tech-
nologies, toorganise the three-
day festival startingMonday.

Near the entry to the festi-
val venue, a massive Jaago
Bangla pavilion is being built

to conduct a publicity cam-
paign. Trinamul sources said
over Rs 1 lakh had been spent
on decorating the 2,500sqft
pavilion.

“The splurge from the
ATMA funds on a needless fes-
tival is shocking,” a source
said.

At the Mati Tirtha O Kr-
ishiKothaUtsav,whichwill be
inaugurated by chief minister
Mamata Banerjee, doles are
supposed to be given out to
over 1 lakh beneficiaries from
12 districts.

The money will be routed
through government depart-
ments and the authorities in
the districts.

The animal husbandry de-
partment is said to have sanc-
tionedRs 2 crore so that Rs 500
could be given to each of the
40,000 people who would at-

tend the launch.
Authorities in Hooghly

and South 24-Parganas have
sanctioned Rs 1.2 crore for
lunch and allowances of those
attending the inauguration.
The host district — Burdwan
— has sanctioned over Rs 4.5
crore for the festival.

“The money was sent by
the Centre for the training of
farmers for improving pro-
ductivity. Nothing of that sort
is on the agenda of the festi-
val,” aNabanna source said.

Trinamul’s Burdwan lead-
ership refused to comment on
the source of the funds, but
said no cash incentive would
be given. “The money will be
utilised by the block develop-
ment officials to provide bene-
fits in kind,” said Burdwan
zilla parishad chief Debu
Tudu,without elaborating.

90 companies forpolls
ASTAFFREPORTER

Calcutta, Feb. 7: The Union home ministry
has told the Election Commission that 90 com-
panies of central forceswill be sent for the Feb-
ruary 13 bypolls in Bongaon and Krishnaganj,
the heaviest deployment ever for elections to a
Lok Sabha and an Assembly constituency in
the country.

Of the 90 companies, 70 will be deployed in
the seven Assembly segments of the Bongaon
Lok Sabha constituency in North 24-Parganas.
The restwill be sent to theKrishnaganjAssem-
bly seat inNadia.

The BJP said it was disappointed with the
deployment plan as it had sought 160 compa-
nies — each has between 90 and 110 personnel
— for the bypolls.

“The MHA (Union ministry of home af-
fairs) has told the commission inwriting that it
would be able to give 90 companies for the Ben-
gal bypolls,” a source said this evening.

According to the initial vulnerability map-
ping by the North 24-Parganas administration,

which has been submitted to the commission,
many pockets of Kalyani, Bagda, Gaighata and
Swarupnagar in the Bongaon constituency are
either “sensitive” or “highly sensitive”.

“Deployment of 70 companies in one Lok
Sabha seat is unprecedented,” the source said.

The BJP had demanded 100 companies for
Bongaon and 60 forKrishnaganj.

“We have been hearing from our sources
that the Centre is planning to spare 90 compa-
nies. At least 130 companies are needed, of
which 90 should be deployed in Bongaon. Kr-
ishnaganj, too, cannot be ignored,” BJP state
president Rahul Sinha said this evening.

“We will approach the commission again
and also ask the Centre to reconsider (the de-
ployment plan),” Sinha said.

Sources said the central forces had begun
their journey to Calcutta and would reach be-
tween tomorrowandTuesday.

Commission sources said an additional five
to 10 companies could be deployed on the
polling day if the Centre sanctioned such a
plan at the lastminute, but notmore than that.

TEMPERATURE:
Maximum: 26.2°C (-1);
Minimum: 13.5°C (-3)

RAINFALL: NIL;
RELATIVE HUMIDITY:
Max: 89%, Min: 38%

SATURDAY’S WEATHER

THE FORECAST
Partly cloudy sky
SUNSET: 5.30pm;
SUNRISE: 6.12am

Doctor
action
‘slack’

ASTAFFREPORTER

Calcutta, Feb. 7: Families of
three persons who died be-
causeof allegedmedicalnegli-
gence today claimed along
with a voluntary organisation
that the West Bengal Medical
Council was not taking action
against five doctors who were
found guilty by the Medical
Council of India.

People for Better Treat-
ment (PBT), the voluntary
organisation formed by NRI
doctor Kunal Saha, claimed
that the MCI’s ethics commit-
tee had recently removed
the names of the five
doctors, including three from
Calcutta, fromthe IndianMed-
ical Register after the families
of the three patients appealed
to it.

“Despite the MCI remov-
ing their names from the IMR
and informing the West Ben-
gal Medical Council about
this, the state council is not
taking any action. Instead,
they are protecting the doc-
tors,” Saha alleged.

WhileBimanSahaRoyand
Subir Roy lost their wives to
alleged medical negligence,
Radha Madhab Saha lost his
daughter.

City fire
Calcutta, Feb. 7:A fire broke
out in the lift room on the ter-
race of Hindustan Building
onCentralAvenue tonight.

Eleven fire tenders
brought the blaze under con-
trol in anhour.

Sources said sparks from
welding work in the lift shaft
mayhave ignited the blaze. No
injurieswere reported.


